
Kedron, 42 Jardine Street
EXPANSIVE FAMILY HOME WITH SWEEPING CITY VIEWS !!

This large family home sits over an expansive 787m2 block with the city as your
backdrop. Location is everything and 42 Jardine Street doesn't disappoint. Sitting
alongside several of Kedron's most expensive homes, living here you will never
be built out and always have the sense of space as you enjoy soaking in the
views over several inner-city suburbs.

With the perfect North / South aspect, upon entering you are drawn straight to
the large, covered deck that will be everyone's favourite place in the house. With
so much space you can entertain large gatherings, intimate dinners, or relax
during the afternoon breeze with the family and enjoy everything this outlook has
to offer.

Throughout the home, you will enjoy the open plan living and dining area that
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features a spacious kitchen with a chef's size gas 900mm cooktop and oven. The
home is brought together with the natural light and hardwood floors that suit the
Queensland lifestyle. Freshly painted inside and out, there truly is nothing left for
you to do, just enjoy!!

The homes features include:
Six bedrooms, all with robes and ceiling fans.
The main bedroom with ensuite, walk-in-robe, and air-conditioning
Designated study or seventh bedroom
Spacious kitchen, stone benchtops
Front covered deck, a north-facing aspect that brings a fantastic breeze through
the home
Second living area, teenagers retreat, pool table included
Large ground level patio, overlooking large, fully fenced yard
Ample space for a large inground pool
Main gas supply, BBQ, and heater points
Instantaneous gas hot water
Total 12,000 ltr water tanks
Large and secure storage room

Located within 7km from the CBD, living here you are in the sought-after Padua
Private School precinct, where you can easily walk to the St Anthony's primary
school, Mt Alvernia or Padua College. Within a short walk, you also have access to
buses traveling to several of the other closely located Private Schools.

Take a walk or bike ride to local shops and cafes, plus only 10-minute drive to the
airport with convenient access to the tunnel network linking the Northside to the
Gold Coast and Western suburbs.

Kedron homes of a high standard and on large blocks are sought-after. Don't let
this be the one you missed, contact Nathan Johnson 0434 101 821 or Adam Stefan
0419 183 066 to obtain further information.
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More About this Property

Property ID 13QFF4N
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 787 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Water Tank

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Nathan Johnson 0434 101 821
Sales & Marketing Consultant | nathan.johnson@ljhooker.com.au
Simon Brigden 0414 869 704
Sales Associate to Dean Hamilton | simon.brigden@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Stafford (07) 3357 1888
205 Stafford Road, Stafford QLD 4053
stafford.ljhooker.com.au | stafford@ljhooker.com.au
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